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Introduction Lesson - What are Angels and Demons?
Isaiah 14:12-15, Ezekiel 28:12-17, Job 1:6, 2:1, Revelation 12:9, 20:7-10

Note: When you see typing in “CAPS” like this, make sure you are drawing on the
sketchboard as you teach
Purpose of the lesson: To teach what are angels, demons and the origin and fall
of Satan. Overall, God is the Most-High over all spirits, good and evil.
Introduction questions: How many kids here believe in angels? How many
people here believe in ghosts? Today, we are going to talk about angels, ghosts,
demons, and who is the devil?
A). In all the universe GOD rules. No one is greater than God.
B). Therefore, another name for God is THE MOST HIGH. God is the boss and
in control of all things. God is higher than the president, angels, and even
the devil. Who is the devil, and where did he come from?
C). In HEAVEN God wanted to make spirit beings to help him run the universe
and the world he was going to make. So, in Heaven probably before God
created the world, God make spirit creatures called ANGELS. The angels
watched God alone make the world, and saw He was The Most High.
D). What is the purpose of the angels God made? Angels were made to be His
SERVANTS. God says “Do this…” and they do it for him. If God wants to
bring a message to someone, often God would send an angel. Angels are
also very powerful.
E). All the angels God made in the beginning were GOOD, and were made to
OBEY God in everything He commanded (Note: make sure you use black

paint to paint over the wax words. Then you can fill in with red the heart).

F). One of the highest ranking angels God created was named LUCIFER.
Lucifer had access to the throne of God and saw how much power and
authority God had. In Lucifer’s heart he began to say, “I want to be like God,
I want to take over God’s throne etc.” When Lucifer did this, PRIDE was
found in his heart, and Lucifer committed the very first SIN against God.
G). Lucifer’s sin was flat out rebellion. Now Lucifer’s name would be changed
to SATAN which means adversary. God now has an enemy. Multitudes of
other angels saw what Lucifer had done, and instead of choosing God, they
chose to follow Satan in his rebellion. Now these bad angels are called
DEMONS. Now as a punishment God would not allow them to stay in
Heaven, so by this time the earth was created, and God CAST THEM
DOWN TO THE EARTH (draw in green arrows)
1). How many kids here believe in ghosts. What are ghosts? From what
I have taught you, where are are the demons and devil still today
(many will say hell)? They are still on the earth where God put them.
And because many people don’t know the truth about bad angels,
these bad angels appear to people and trick them, and people call
them ghosts, but they are really demons or bad fallen angels.
Demons have powers to make themselves look like people, children,
animals, and can even talk. Never look for ghosts or talk to them,
because all they are are demons who hate God and hate you. If you
ever see something that scares you, call out to Jesus to take it away
and protect you. Also, never watch scary or horror movies. The
people who make those movies are influenced by demons and those
movies open up a spiritual door for demons to enter your home.
H). Once Satan and Demons rebelled against God, God created a place of
torment called THE LAKE OF FIRE in which one day that will be Satan’s
forever place of punishment. Right now, Satan is on the earth trying to
steal, kill and destroy peoples lives. He is a liar and wants people to not
trust in God and trust His Word the Bible.
Conclusion: Does anyone have any questions? (This lesson always brings out a
lot questions, even get admitting they see spiritual activity in their home).

